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INTRODUCTION

The e{uilibrium or transientsedimenrationvelociry distribution of panicles dispersed
in an aqueoussolute situatedin a cenrifugal accelerativefield is routinely studied by
meansof either an optical trace recordedphotographicallyor by chart recorder traces.
Rayleigh intcrferometric fringe patterns have been widely used to record equilibriunt
distributions, in which the displacementof the parallel fringes is directly related to
panicle concentrationdifferences.In this chapter we will outline how we have
developed a simple but highly efficient frameshift algorithm for.automatic
interpremdon of these pattcrnsl: resultsobtainedfrom extensiveuse and further
definition of rhis algorirtrmconfirm ia validity and utility.
We will also dcscribc the use of algorithms wc have developed for rhe
intelpretation of Fresnel fringe pauems yielded by an alremative optical system:
Schlieren optics: these more complex patternsinvolving non parallcl fringes can be
analysed successfully, subject to certain conditions, with a prccision similar to that
obtained using Rayleigh interfcrenceoptics. For the analysis of sedimentation
equilibrium or sedimentation velocity records from chart paper rather than
photographicoutput (as appliesfor example,ro thc use of the scanningabsorption
opticssystemon the Beckman@aloAlro, U.S.A.)Model E or MSE (Clawley, U.K.)
Mk II analytical ultracenrifuges or rhe scanningabsorptionand knife edge Schlieren
optics on thc MSE cenriscan ultracenrifuge), rhe use of a simple digitising table is
sufficient to give acccptableprecisioncombined with convenicnceof use. Somc
refercncc to thesc featurcs will also be madein this Chaprcr,
Although thc theory of sedimenntiontransportand equilibrium has becn dealt
with elsewhercin this volume, it is still instructiveat this srageto consider some basic
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formulae which.indicate whether it is concentrationor concentration gradient
distribution a paniculardaa captureregime is designedto record.
The basicequariongoverningthe distributionof particlesat sedimentation
equilibium in a centrifugalfield is given at infinite dilution by3
dc
d:=ocr

(l)

where c is the concenradonof paniclesat radial position r, and o is a ,'reduced,,
molecularweight(t'Chapter 7), given by
Mr (l-Vp)co?
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where M, is the molecular weight, or, as biochemistslike to use, the "relative
molecular mass",V the partial specific volume (= reciprocaldensity) of the particles,p
the density of the fluid, R the gas constant,o the angular velocity and T the
temperature(in degreesKelvin).
Eq. (1) is frequentlyusedin its "integrated"form:
Alogc_o
L$21 2

(3)

Normally the paramercrM, will be the object of study. It may itself be a funcrion of r,
either directly as a resultof polydispersityor indirectly as a rcsult of dependingupon c
(which iself will vary with r), throughnon-idealityor associative
phenomena.
The basic purposeof any analysing optical systemis thus to record a pattcrn
capableof bcing inrcrpretedro yield either c or dc/dr as a function or r, at the srable.
equilibrium distribution.
By cbnuast, sedimentatiottvelociry is a transportmethod, and a time (t)dependcntsericsof distributions musr be logged in this case.If the interface which is
bcing monitored betwecnsolurion and solvent is at a radial position rp, then the
sedimentationcoefficients (velocity per unit field) is given by

I rdnr
s = --;-l;i
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Again it is often morc convenientto usethe integratedform:

'=+fryd'l
o)'[ Ar )
fromwhichs is rcadilydetermined
fromthercgression
of log" (rt) on r.
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DATA CAPTURE IN OFF.LINE MODE

Historicallyonly a small minority of workershave uscdwholly on-line systemsfor
data capture in the analydcal ulracentrifuge. This has been related to rhe cost and
cornplexity of the systemsrequired. It may now be taken for grantcd, however, that
gn-line capturewill be normal for scanningabsorbancework, particularly with the
rudventof the new Beckman Optima XLA Analytical Ultracentrifuge, which
ipcorporatesas standardthe logging of data ro disk (formattcdas ASCII files). Almost
certainly the samewill apply to RayleighInterferomeric and to Schlieren patterns,as
1nd when the modern instrumenrincorporatesthe appropriate optical systems.
llowever, in the meantime- which is like ly to extend for some years to come - it will
be necessary(other than in laboratoriespossessingspecialiseddevices) to evaluate
distributionsrecordedusing theseopricsin off-line mode.We considernow optimal
proceduresfor doing this, and notc thar rhe interpretative algorithms involved may
well be equally useful foranalysis ofon-line data.
Rayleigh Inrerferomenic and Schlieren pattems are invariably recorded on
photographic film. Modern film backings give adequatedimensional stability,
although care must be exercised to avoid serious temperaturc changes during
'Fine grain'
processing.
emulsions offer sufficient (line) resolution in almost every
case, normally around 100 cycles per mm. ALrsorptionand refractometric scanning
pa[erns are recordedonto chan paper.Becauseof the large spatial magnification used,
resolutionis not a problem in rhis case,although for severalrcasons('shot noise'
from sampling, window absorption and scattering, electronic noise) the attainable
precisionis normally lower than with the two other optical systems.
Analysis to Yield c ys. r Data for Equilibrium Distributions
The classicalapproachhas beento usc Rayleigh interfercnceoptics to give a pattem in
which the displacementsof rhe fringcs in a dircction (z) normal to radial is a linear
function of the concenration incrementat the radial position in question.The fringes
are of coursecqui-spacedand parallel,and hencea scanacrossthem in thc z direction
yields a sinusoidalintensity funcrion whosephaseis a measurcof (the non integer part
oQ the fringe shift.
We have developed a simple but fast and stable algorirhm for deriving the
phaseshift from the intensity functionl. The laner is logged from thc photographic
record of the fringe pattern. using a commercial scanning dcnsitometer, the LKB
(Bromma,Sweden)2202laserdensiromerer.
Then if e fringesare coneined within
the window analysed,an irerariveframeshift is performed within rhe dau ser, ro
maximise the Fouricr coefficicnr of onderQ. The merhodis thus a null method, which
searchesfor the frameshifi which will ser the phase lcrm to zerol. This algorithm,
unlike earlier approachesin this arca,yields estimatesfor the fringe increment whose
precision is not a function of rhe larrcr paramererirself. The precision of the rccorded
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fringes may be gaugedsubjectively from Fig. I and using thip systema precision of
fl500 (f is a single fringe increment)is in our experienceattainablel.
Analysis to Yield dc/dr vs. r Data
The earliestoptical methodusedto analysedistributionswithin the ulracentrifuge cell
'Schlieren'
opticalsystem,in which an analysingdiaphragmis insenedinto
was the
the back focal plane of the cameralens employed to image the cell. Shadowsor other
tracesare producedwhosedisplacement,again in the z direction, is proponional to the
first derivative of soluteconcentrationwith rcspectto radial distance.Other than in the
earliest work, a 180' phaseplate has been used as the analysingdiaphragm.The
rcsulting single traceis ratherbroadas comparedto an interfercncefringe (Fig. 2).
It has been univenally consideredthat the precision with which this Eacecan
be interpreted falls well shon of what can be achieved using Rayleigh interference
The Schlierentrace appearsrelatively
optics. Subjectively this is understandable.
broad,and only a single traceis yielded, thus making unavailablethe reductionin
noise/signalnormally achievedfrom multiple records. Yet the principal opdcal
componentsof the two optical systemsare identical, and are usedat the samewoiking
aper$re. lnsofar as distinctivecomponentsarc introducedin either method,there is no
reasonto supposethat theselimit the information transfer function, which one would
expectto be very similar in both cases,given adequateinterpreudvealgorithms.
We have thereforcrcsearchedthe possibility of developingthe interpretationof
Schlieren records to a much higher level than heretofore. There are a number of
practical reasons for doing this. As detailed below, we find that with suitable
developmens of the methodology,and subjectto cenain relatively minor rcservations,
results from the Schlierertoptical method can indeed be interpretedwith a precision
approachingthosc obtainedby the Rayleigh interfercnccmethod.The basis of this is
the recording and inrcrprcution of the morc complex Fresnel fringe pattemsgeneratcd
by the Schlieren optical diaphragms.Several approachesto the interpretadonof
Frcsnelfringe panemscan be defined. It seemslikely $at an optimal approachhas yet
to be delineated,but rcsuls to date are morc than adequateto demonstratethe potential
of work in this area.
3.

FRINGE SHITTS IN RAYLEIGH INTERFEROMETRIC
PATTERNS

Our off-line dau capturealgorithm(ANALYSER writtenin Turbo Pascal)from c t's.r
recordshas alreadybeendescribedin somedenill'2. ANALYSERI, which is based
on a framcshift Fourier algorithm,has now been upgradedto version ANALYSE2
which permiu the analysisof datafrom a two-dimensionaldataacquisidonsystemas
opposedto a seriesof individual one-dimensionalscans.Sophisticatedsearch
procedurcshavebeenincorporatedto ensurethat the systemreproduciblyand stably
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Figure 1. Digitised optical density valuesourputfrom an LKB UlrroscanXL2222
(two-dimensionalscanner)scanningat a single radial position. 575 values were
logged in this case at each of 175 radial positions in the cell, and these form the data
serfor subsequentanalysis.Data for sedimentatlonequilibrium experiment on lipase,
optics.
usingRayleighinterference

r I
R
Figure 2. Phaseplate Schlierenrecordsof a solutionat sedimentationequilibrium in
un ulracentrifugecell (MSE Mk II AnalyticalUlracentrifuge).The solutioncolumn is
2 mnr long in real spacc.From originalnegativesconventionally(L) and correctly(R)
exposed.
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finds the correct fringe intensitymaximum in what is now a full two-dimensional
record. As it is now possibleto analysedata at up to 200 radial positionsfrom a single
experiment, rigorous tests can be performed to assesssuch factors as sample
homogeneityand interactions(Fig. 3). The completedsystcm is now in intensive use,
and rcsultson many systemshavefully justified our initial cstimatesl of the precision
attainable.What we would now like to focus on for the purposeof this Chapter is a
new off-line data capruresystemfor optical Schlierenrecordsof dcldr vs. r.
4.

REFRACTOMETRIC OPTICS AND FRESNEL FRINGE
PATTERNS

Refractometric Optics
The presenceof an analysing diaphragm in the back focal plane of the camera lens
imaging a cell, in this caselocatedin an ultracentrifugerotor, leadsto the formation of
a'Schlieren'patternin the imageplane.The presenceof a cylindricallensresultsin a
panem in the image plane in which the z deflectionof the traceat any radial position is
linearly related to the rcfractive index change(dc/dr) in the conjugatelocus in the cell
plane (Lloydr). Although any physical form of diaphragm can in principle be
employed, it has long been custcmary to use a 180' phase plate fliloltet'), which
causes no loss of uansmitted light and has been considered on general principlcs
(rigorous analysis appqus not to have been performed) to maximise the information
transfer function3. As a purc phaseplate recordsno signal as dc/dr > 0, a thin line of
metal evaporatedonto the half wave stepis normally added3.The lauer only produces
a trace for zero or very low dc/dr values.The optics of the transition region of dc/dr
have yet to be beendefined.
The rcsulting trace shows a well defined but rathcr broad linc (Fig. l). This
representthe zero'th order fringe of an often poorly rcsolvedFrcsnelpattem. We have
addressedourselves to the definition at high rcsolution of the co-ordinates of this
pattern,both by location of the zcrolh order fringe, and by an alternative apProachin
which we derive and apply a rclationshipbetweenFresnelfringe spacing at defined r
and the conespondingdc/dr and Ac values.
Definition of the Zero'th Order Fringe in a Fresnel Pattern
As noted above, the conventional approach here has been to record the Schlieren
panern using a modified phaseplatediaphragm.The panernis in principlc symmetric
with respectto the zero'th order fringe, which is located in the centre of the line race.
Howevcr, as was noted by Rowe and Khans,a simple knife edge diaphragmhas a
bener esqblishedoptica.ltheory,and can yield resuls of a prccisionequal to that given
by a phascplate.We havethercforcexplorcdthe useof a simple knife edgediaphragm
to gencrarethe Fresnelpanem.
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Figure 3. Piot of the logarithm of the soluteconcenration (expressedin absolute
fringe numbers,) versasthe radial displacemqnt(squared)parameter(. Data from a
low speed sedimentation equilibrium experiment on recombinant hirudin, loading
concentration 0.8 mg/ml. From the slope a weight averaged molecular weight of
(70801100) is computed (from sequence=6964).
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Figure 4. M1.q,valuescomputcd (from an equilibrium solutcdistriburionrecorded
usingSchlierenoprics)for the proreindyneinar a cell loadingconccnrration
of 0.5
rng/ml.Thesepoint weighraveftrgevaluesarc computedby numericalinregrationof
thc dc/dr values to give c values,lhe constantof inregrarionbeing found by a
numericalmanipulationbasedupon rheequivalenceof harmonicallyrclaredaverages.
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We have in all casesadoptedcertain modified proceduresfor setting up of the
ultracentrifugecells and opticsdesignedto maximisethe information ransfer function.
These will bc describedelsewhere.They are not relevant to the interpretative
algorithmsdescribedbelow, but are indispensableif resultsof the precisiondescribed
are to be obtaincd in practicc.
The Zero'th Order in a Phase Plate Generated Fresnel Pattern
The zero'thorderin this caseis simplythe maximumdensity(minimal intensity)in the
z scan acrossthe line pattern (frautman and Bums6). Unfonunarely as normally
recordedthe line is ratherbroadand the precisionin the esdmarionof the posirionof
themaximumnot high.This is theconvenrionalreasonbehindthe generalopinionthat
Schlierenopticsareinhercntlyof low precision.
Severalexperimentalprocedurescan be adoptedwhich largely circumvent the
problem of the width and lack of definirion of the opticai trace.The experimental
proceduremost relevantto the presentdiscussionis the use of longer photographic
exposuresto bring the optical record near to the centreof the line tace into the linear
pan of the gafirmacurve of the rccondingmaterial. It seemsnot to have beengenerally
appreciated(though Lloydl commentedbriefly on rhe matter) that giving a 'normal'
exposureas gaugedfor the whole photographseriouslydegradesthe Eansferfunction
in the critical spatialregion.
Locating the zero'th order in a suitably exposedphotographicimage (i.e.
highly over exposedwith respectro 'non-information')by analysisof successive
radial z scansresultsin a very smoorhdara sel Fig. 4 below illustrarestypical final
rcsuls computedfrom dau measurcdin this way.
Thesercsultsarecomparable!o thosc which would be obtainedusing Raylcigh
intcrferometric optics rogether wirh thc Fourier algorithms describcd abovc, and would
conespondto a prccisionof at leastf/300 in *re latter terms.Therc are howevercenain
qualifications which must be madeconceming the absoluteaccuracy as distinct from
the precision of the results.As noted above, for low values of dc/dr, thc optical
behaviourof a compoundphase plare is far from well defined. This can be
circumventedby avoidanceof suchconditions.More seriously,ir seemsnot to have
bcen appreciatedthat thc physicalpropeniesof rhe phaseplareand in panicular its
phaseangle arecritical.
We havecomputedintensitydistriburionsin the imageplanefor a phaseplate
of variousangles,using the Cornu Spiral consrrucrion6.
The treatmentgiven by
Trautmanand Burns6assumesa phaseangle of 180'. We have extendedthis to the
more generalcase,and as thc tabulatedvalues for the Cornu Spiral are in somecases
of insufficient rcsolutionwc havc computedthe co-ordinatesfrom the rclarionT:
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for n = 0, I , 2, ... and the spiral is ploned in the complex plane (=fi;.
The results are shown in Fig. 5 below for phaseangles of 180', 150" and
I20'.
Ir is clear rhar rhe location of rhe true geometricaledge coincides wirh the
rninimum of the intensitydistributiononly for the caseof a 180'phase angle.
N,loreoverthe pattern is not symmetricalfor orher phaseangles.Thus the wavelength
usedis critical, and must be tuned to the panicular phaseplate used,a precaution
which has not formed pan of normal practice.Longer photographicexposuresare
now needed,to compensatefor the reducedlight intensity in monochromatedlighr
The Zero'th Order from a Knife Edge Pattern
A simpleknife edge usedas a diaphragmrcsultsin.a'shadow'pattern,with a set of
Fresnelfringes (Fig. 5). Although actually of slightly smaller amplitude than those
generatedby a phase plate6, the lower dynamiorange of the image means rhey are
frequentlybenerregistercd.
The location of the zero'rhorder fringe can be computed by measurcmentof
(say) the first and secondorder minima, and from the knowledgethat thet location (z)
s'irh respectto the zero'thorder is given for order i by

z = { 4 ( i + t )- 0 . 5 1 0 . s

e)

ln practiceonly thefrst rwoor thrceorderscanbemcasurcd
in a z scan(Fig.6).
Zero'lh Order Determinedfrom lhe FresnelFringe Spacing
It is possible
to userhevaluesof thefringespacings
in rhez dircctionro evaluate
Ac
directlyinsteadof by comp^uration
of thelocationof thezero'thorder.This is bccause
of dredefinedreladonshipu
berweenfringespacingandtheseconddcrivativeof the
(andhenceconcenration)
refraction
gradient,
fromwhichit followsat oncethat
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Figure 5. Compured
intensitydisrributionof rheFrcsnelpartemyieldedby a phasc
platcof phascangle180',150'and120'.Thc locadonof rherue geomericaledgeis
shownby thcvenicallinc in eachcase.
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This equationdefinesthe rclationshipbetweenFresnelfringe spacingsand Raylcigh
r'ringe shifts. The double integration is highly favourable with respect to error
reducrionin the data set, achievingat least an order of magnitudeof diminution,
greaterif the summationcan be effectedby measurementof multiPle fringes. A
consBnt of integration is required for the frst integration. This is in fact the zero'th
order spacing,but as an indcpendentestimateof this constantcan be obtainedfrom
eachradial scan,errors in its estimationarenot serious.
We have evaluated several probeduresfor determining the z spacings in a
multiple fringe pattern. Direct fitting of the Fresnel function by a least squares
algorithm has been implemented,but'is not totally successful.This is primarily
becausethe intensities in a FresnelPattern,ranging from true zero upwards, cannot
possiblybe recordedphotographicallywithin the linear pan of the gammacurve of the
emulsion.The true pattern is thus convolutedwith an envelopcfunction, which as the
Fresnelamplitude/intensityfunction is anharmonic,cannotrcadily be deconvolutedas
with Rayleigh patternsl. Funhermore,as noted above,althoughup to ten or more
Fresnel fringes can be discemed by eye, the intensity scansgive only two or three
clearly defined maxima/minima(Fig. 6).
Thus this approach,whilst in principle superiorto the simple evaluation of thc
zero'rhorder, has yet to bc dcvelopedto is full potcntial.
Data Capture from Chart Records
This is panicularly simple. No methodcan equal the convenienceand easeof use of a
digitising rable linked to a microcomputer.A spatialrcsolutionof at leastten cycles per
lnm over the active arca is required,which is rcadily attainablewith most commercial
tables.The useof a stylusor cursorwith cross-hairsis largelya matterfor individual
taste.We have for many yearsuseda BIT-PAD linked to an Apple II microcomputerits current upgradeis an Apple Macintoshlinked to a Wacom tablet. A problem for
someuserswill be that no singleformat is standard:for thosenot feeling confident
about writing their own systcm the simplest approachis to contact an existing
analytical ultracentrifugeuser owning a systemmountedon a hardware platform
matching the enquirer's.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. (a) A pan of a Schlierenparrernrecordedwirh a knife edge diaphragm
from a solution of an enzyme(chloramphenicolacetyl transferase)
at sedimenution
equilibrium.centrifugaldirectionis from left to right; (b) Vertical (z) scanacrossrhe
above Fresnelfringes.The location of the cenue of the peaks in the scanscan be
determinedby esublishedprocedurcsl.The resultingprecisionis found to be of rhe
onderof l4o to 2Voof the fringe spacing.
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Panicularpoints which needto be bornein mind by thosewriring their own
sofrwareare:
For velocity runs, the programmemust incorporatea check as to whether the
original data is chaned or photographic.This is becausethe time interval is
non-constailt in the former case,due to the differential time taken for the
scannerto reachthe boundaryposition.
For equilibriumrtns, consideration
must be given to the fact rhat intervalsin
rhe radial direction cannotbe uken as wholly constant,due to the limirations of
the hand-eyecombinationandpossiblyof the resolutionof rhe rable.It may be
desirableto incorporatean algorithmransforming rhedata scr to equal spacing
in r (or usuallybenerr2 ).
In both cases,care should be taken that both raw and dcrived data are
presentedto the user and made available for further analysis and graphical
presentation.The simplestway of achievingthe latter aims is to store ASCII files
which can be read into a commercial spreadsheet,
unlessthe user wishes to undertake
rhe (perfectly feasible but not panicularly simple) task of writing dedicated
software.
DlESentation
4.

CONCLUSIONS

Off-line evaluation offers a simple approachwhich is not instrumenr-dependent.For
sonretime to come it will be usedas the only rapid way to evaluate cenain types of
drra, and the simple digitising table/microcomputercombination offen a simple and
universalapproachof an accuracyand precision acceptablefor many purposes.Very
high precision can however be obtained,where rhe original rccord is photographic.
The evaluation of relative solute conccntrationswithin an ultracentrifugecell by
Rayleigh interferometric fringe shifs can, for example, using optimal procedurcsand
inrerpretativcalgorithms, yield a data sct with a prccision approachingf/500, whcrc f
is a singlefringe shiftl. The alternativeSchlierenoprical systemcan under identical
cxperimental conditions (i.e. same solureconcenuationand optical path length)
approachthe Rayleighfringe level ofprecision.In termsofRaylcigh fringe shifts,the
direct cvaluationof the zero'thorder by a phaseplate diaphragmarrainsa precision
cquivalentro f/300 in Rayleighinterferencererms,rhough with some dangerof
systematicerror, and by knife edgediaphragmanainsf/150 ro f200. By the usc of rhe
fringe spacingsand the transformationnoted above(eq. (6)) a precisionof close on
f/300 is attainablein principle. This latter equarion offers a format proof of the
transformation required to relate Rayleigh fringe increments to Frcsnel fringe
spacings.
These refractometric(Schlieren)optics have a number of advantagesover
Rayleighinterferometricoptics.Their alignmenris much simpler, and window
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distonionsarea muchlessseriousproblem.Thc widely heldsupposirion
that their
precisionis muchinferiorro Rayleighopticslacksa theoretical
basisandis now
shownto beuntruein practice.
Givenmoreadvanced
twodimensional
analysis
of the
recordedfringepattemsto enableup to tenFrcsnelfringespacings
to beanalysed,
the
precisionof refraction
andhenceconcenration
increment
determinations
shouldbe
essendally
thesameby eithcrmethod,andit will bc possibleto chooscrhesimpler
refractometric
systemwhenexperimental
conditions
sodictare.
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